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Introduction
John E.B. Myers*

Child abuse is widespread and has serious legal, sociological, medical, and
psychological sequelae.' More than one thousand American children die yearly from
physical abuse and severe neglect. 2 Countless additional children are bruised and
battered, usually in the name of parental discipline. Turning to child sexual abuse,
David Finkelhor observes that "[b]ecause sexual abuse is usually a hidden offense,
there are no statistics on how many cases actually occur each year."3 The best
research indicates that approximately 500,000 new cases of child sexual abuse occur
yearly.4 Twenty percent of girls experience some form of sexual abuse during
childhood. 5 Males appear to be sexually abused at a lower rate than girls, with
approximately five percent to ten percent of boys sexually abused during childhood. 6
With these sobering numbers as fuel, the modem era of child protection picked
up steam in the 1960s and 1970s. During this period, and on into the 1990s, the
amount of child abuse litigation-particularly criminal prosecution-spiraled upward.7 Today, the legal system plays a central role in society's effort to reduce child
abuse and protect children. Yet, child abuse is often exceedingly difficult to prove.
The three articles in this symposium discuss many of the complex issues involved
in investigating and litigating child abuse. In physical abuse cases, the victim's
injured body often provides the most compelling evidence, and the article by Thomas
Lyon, Elizabeth E. Gilles, and Larry Cory provides a thorough discussion of medical
evidence of physical abuse.8
When the issue is child sexual abuse, evidentiary problems are compounded by
the fact that most forms of sexual abuse leave no physical traces or medical evidence.
As the Court observed in Pennsylvania v. Ritchie,9 "[c]hild [sexual] abuse is one of
the most difficult crimes to detect and prosecute, in large part because there often are
no witnesses except for the victim."' In sexual abuse litigation, therefore, the child's
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